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the Sonoma- yesterday f, while, ) left Id
aUcrnocn. ;
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JThose who met Ernst;Bchr, of Pas-adcn- a

last spring, when be spent; sev-
eral week wltlf his slater, Mrs. Ruf us
Spalding 'of Kaua!,J will be touch In-tci-

ed in bearing of- - his jjngage-men- t
to Mis Bessie Mattlsoh. . only

daughter of Dr. Fitch C. E. Mattison,
one of the Vnost prominent an pbpu
iarj physicians of Pasadena. Mr. Behr

a

is l,im self the only soi of a When they pass Helena
Arno rf. Behr of a man their way next month Glacier

all oreirv the for his: tional Parte, and their exit from
in I the park Mrs. Vincent E.

I . " - '
.

1 wlffl Rontnr Warrpn. will entertain
iLfra. "Kf nmU HlAmt arrlviil on ttia '

Miss will
S. Korea last week to be
Monday evening at the marriage of
her , niece, Miss Ray Bell with
Paul Bates of, the Mr. and King, who Hugo de of

Mrs, Moore, who a of Robert at Yale, f j was the tnipt-o- f a
and party has in- - house party byerry nere, is. tho. guest of her yited for this a the home her par--

on street of from the class

A quiet was at
high - noon When Miss

de la Nux bl
the bride of Mr.

was at St
In Sah by the Rev.

Ad of Maul.
Mrs. Is an Island girl and

her 'many regret thar she Is
to make her. home ' ro far away from

; tbem. When she her course I

in High
fa with H. FV & Co.
land there until a few weeks
ago. '

; Mr. waa a of .the
first class of , the
of Vand is now one of the

in the sugar, beet In
SpreckelsTille,, CaLi where the young

-- bride and groom will make their home.

'. : .on the
this week. were Mr

I and Mrs. Edwin Hill, whose many
inenas nere regret see them go.
Mr. MR, for the. past ten years
was with the, fortlfl cation
work at Fort San
has had of work at Fort Rug--

er for the : past and half, but
a cable him

to the coast Mrs.' Hm a.n
and has been soloist

and at "St "

much of her.stay here.
A of-th- e set left

in the for
the and among them are Miss

Zepha
nd Mr. --'.?Vi1

.

V-- Mrs. A. Q. Curtis was the guest of
Omah (he ' early part of

last, week at; the Henry
at Miles. 4

,r-r- v.

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Terry are
the In their log cabin In

Olaa.-- : : v,- , t .,

' : -

Mrs. R. T. Filler had Ther guest
for the Mrs. A.-- O. of

.
' 1

.

Mrs. : Haley was
at a .tea on of this

week for Mrs. Albert
Miss Low '

in tor rt visit,
to In :the v r i-

-

Mr. Mrs. Levi have as
their and Miss
Ellen Miss Anna of

C.-- and ; famUy,

Mrs. and W.
and Mr.

.
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-- WASHINGTON, D. C,
Mrs. E. now at her
home At Helena, Mont, will give rc--

physician., through on
Ur. Pasadena, I to Na-liote- d

country on
experiment Uerapeutlc chemistry. Warren,

& of

present
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M

Taft boys
bo in as

the son of and
son

Marshall cruiser, wauiand Fritsch, New
caiiiomia., classmate at week-en- d

,3re,do The entertained
outing beTyiriam at country

aister, Bell Lunalilo graduating of

wedding solemnized
Saturday,"

Sophia Honolulu became
William Hartung. The

ceremony performed Mary'a
church, Francisco,
Father elbert, formerly

Hartung
friends

completed
School Hartung secured

position Wichraan
remained

Hartung member,
graduating College

Hawaii,
chemists factory

Among departing paescngera
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to
who
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chapel during
number younger

Wllhelmina .Thnrsday
volcano

Pauline Schaefer, Plschcl
Ckrf Kchteter?.".
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Holland
Lyman cot-

tage Twenty-nin- e

--
t-frr'

spend-
ing 'summer

as
week-en- d Curtis'

Curtlstown.

Hiserman
hostess Thursday

Ruddle, former-
ly oNHonolulu.,'

nonoiuiir returned
Wirbelmlna.

Lyman
.houseguests Judge
Lyman Tucker

Bcamer,
Prahms, Williamson, Mrs.Furcr,

McCoy. George
Whlttemore Wright

secret, suffer-
ing silence

frazxle.

Star-Bullet- in
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Miss Merriam time had just

where

E. The young wjtn her aunt Frank M!trh-- H.

?r, P wuib gh , attended
Vm?!nLh0mf,i2Ltheay l 8ta?Inf- - venUon n goirnr eahtrip y n Dorothy Pis-wi-m

necessary and camp- - j Uortag picturesque regions j Rof the Glacier Park r
.am nAntrhttrof the John

i Gen. and William Pcnnock p?tn,e Z fw I
gers, who ft

mother of Mrs. Rogers, at Winona, I l;,bertf 1F?rnaCe- - 5?. Ti'LISII til
Minn., have gone on visit to Yellow- -' for;a
stone Park, and accompanied by, North Shore.
Mrs. Robert L. Lamberton, sister
of

. : retiring minister and
Countess Moltke,' Capt ' Beverly F.
Browne. A..; and Mrs. Cram- -

24.

weddings,
bridesmaid for

marriage St nve
for

marriage eve.
for CromweU. daughter
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jr.,

Mer-riam- 's
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departure for
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and the
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8.' Mr.
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from St
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law school in 1902. with

and B.
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natricK win sail on, the vAS.Ah .ichtor of Col. Wron

II, from New Newcomh. II. (ret'rrdl.
for Paris and Und Newcomh. will
' V

'
'"Lennox. Mass.. Lieut rm--v'r-Mrs.jrictor Blue has . at RironJ? now

Newport, and teguests Lieut. Amrozlng entertained by Mr: and Mrs. Mars- -
Bon Dr Rn3 Mrs. T. rm- -

qen j.-rer- ry at uieaa Mouse. of Mi Nonr.

vMr. will The Vill plaen
give dinner and dance at

Cambake. Club August They
gave dinner and took their, guests
later to vaudeville show last night
Sunday . they have a! dinner on
Count and . SzechenyL

iauin,

hsve large
and!

have

and Mrs, Stefnbeg.who have then thett
been in have gone

N. Y.

Representative and John Q. their John's
M and 'Mrs. July

Ham at their villa and
their on

Mr. Guild Curl returned to

William

Rogers.

have beext 1Jltsi t&

She so-
ciety Thanksgiving Day. at

or
the her on
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winter organisers

pated in several ac-
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Lo1f graduated from Har-
vard University from Har-
vard de-
grees LU

Frances
tomorrow

Kaiser, Wllhelm York, potman
Condon, Bremen: Mrs. b at

i' to Donald.
arrived v s A stationed at
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for

Newcomb'a piae, -- wesfover,
near Onota Lake.

The Secretary Navy and M- - s.
Meyer taken Red Wood ro'tage
at Newport for tennis week. They will

?WlGen. return "to bwn piacemt
PltUfleld, to Coop Hamilton, Mass.

erstowny -
' -

;

I Following the marriage ceremony of
Mrs. daughter St Church at

are visiting Wll- - o'clock 24, Gen. and "Mrs. Gar-- '
Paine Sheffield in received a hundred more

Mlantonomi avenue, Newport euests home " Jefferson

Ralph

Dr.: ?.2S

younger

receiving nnmper me.n
a former

society arei since
of

the YlCinlty Of. rKldent HftIpji.

beaten
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a
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country
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nlae before the newly marled couple

STRAWBERRY

Waki

large in

A popular leader recently gave a entire bclicc a gown,
liberty luncheon beneath the shale a small winc-co!or- ed hat to tvear
rrees her spacious lawn, writes tb? with a tailored suit had a brown air
Paris corresponient of the New York rctte fasteoed at. the side. Ribbon
limes. Many the gowns worn are trimming continues Ja be fashionable
worth describing. for hats.

One, of th? sappMre blue taffeta. lce coats of chaniilly, clany, Irish
expressed a vciy pretty version the' crochet and are effective
popular r.anier. Tfte was drawn wcn worn with lingerie frocks.
in ar i ho bntiom ai.i held in hv The embroidered" turned-dow- n col
rouleaux cf ihe tiiaterial. Small of ft muslin or net. lace-trim- -

sels blue si k Were introlueed up- - rei nd wit U jabots to match1 are
on the bodice and skirt. A chemi- - tne daintiest of neckwear Uuely
sette of finely tucked lawn, combined displayed.
with mcchlin latle. cave a nleasinz :y m
eontriwt to the ark silk. A larije ? SATIN WALKING-SHOE- S

bunch of white at the side .

finished the costume . A revolution in the world of toot- -

Another s.Tiart frrcV was of ocher gear, but which is being enthusiasti-marquiaelt- e,

worn over a foundation cally received, and will still more
of ocher satin. marqnisette was when the wearing of light and filmy
exceptionally t.ansparcnt. An fac-- Summer frocks becomes once more
cordion-plailc- d flounce reaching ndar- - possible, is' that the walking or
ly to the knees finished the hem. In
sets jcf th accord ion-pla- t material
adorned the bodice. The high collar
and frill were of ocher net. Elbow
sleeves cf tudrel rrarquisette were
finished with a frill of net. The made, however, with soles

Anderson hat worn with the costume of and sufficiently solid heels.

mon.

bits

the popu.ar taioleoa the side Nothing prettier, too. than
adorned wilh a stiff brush of white"" bedroom or boudoir designed
heron pluva.?c.

A dainty linpciie frock was of em-
broidered net over a lining of yellow
silk. Cluny and chochct laco
was lavishly used as trimming. The
large black hat of the neanolitan
straw triirmed with black os-

trich plumes.
A blue serge frock, suitable for a

young girl, had a broad sailor collar
of blueand-whii- e plaii silk. The tie
was of same material.
;: A plain skirt, slashed up at either
side, disclosed panels of the
Large buttons of black fastened
the at side.

Colored lea her belts are regaining
favor. One of green' and pat
ent leather was worn with a frock of
dark blue serge. A belt of scarlet'
leather formed the waist line a
white linen frock.

The skirt is passing out of,
favor. AH the smart gowns have
plaited, draped or panier skirts.
White voile embroidered in a dainty ;

design was made with a plaited skirt.
The bodice had collar, cuffs and
plaitings of-whi- satin. The crush-- '
ed girdle of purple satin had long
sash ends finished with silk fringe.

Ball fringe is a popular trimming.'
It was used t ofinish the narrow scaK
loped ruffles of a black taffeta gown.

A cape collar of white tulle'-;- ,

was bordered with fringe andj
trimmed with small crocheted but-- .
tons. These collars almost cover the

FASHIONABLE SILK

Several seasons ago' smart London
ers adopted a kihd of silk halfi
hose the rather heavy, very gdod'l
looking two-tone- d, or 'short silk
They were ' quite expensive, but very
attractive. Owing to their rather pro-
hibitive price they never became com- -

Ibrahim Zia Bey. second pecreUry " left on their wedding journey. The vogue was started for men, but
of the Turkish embassy, and Mmi; 7ia lmc sniw nnrHntnn."tbo hrJdc. is later the stockings were made for wo- -
and their baby daughter are Man-"bot- h 1 young and attractive," and hs men. It was not till this season, how-- J
Chester. Mass. This -- summer the em- - aeen a very pleasant ride of srmyllfe. ever, that women realty took up thej
bassy is occupying the Roberts cot- - at her home. this city .and in the fad. This year they are being worn,
tage, at the corner of Harbor and Philippines. Since her debut she haa extensively by well-groom- ed women j
Bridge streets. t been a. great and up-to-d-ate girls, and they are no
' : ; :

. ..'"T" v The -- bride's, attendants included longer called .short silk, but accord-- !
Former

.

Governor. ' Minnesota and Miss Helen.
Newman of Lancaster,... Pa. ion-ribb- ed stockings a name which,

K J.lUk i. - 1 II..j

:

,

announce the en- - as of honor, ana rcieanor uy way, seems 10 ueuer exiJiaiu
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Curtis. J Kagemeht of their daughter. Miss Cullom Rldgely. a bride the coming their peculiar weave.

Anabelle

Hilo

when

man Theron E. Catlin. of Missouri, r'ster the bridegroom, as bride:.- - cicuiany retewng a no 01 DiacK.t
The wedding will take place the Is tter maids. with an under rib of white, which!
part of November. St Johns' Ws-- Lieut Dwight K. Shurteff was best when worn and stretched apart across j
copal Church, and will be followed bv roan, and the ushers Lieut. H. Con- - the foot gives a gray-whi- te effect that'
a recention at hnmn nf th hrf'a nflllv Aent 1. Pnllpn. Lieut Cres-- is very nleasiner.

r nil rallrrni hmttia, nf ViriHrt DnP ma havp Ihpm nnt in thfltand Mrs. tlictwho; r

and:

bride-ele- ct in ortfi nf thp and Lieut Beverlv C. Dunn. Rev. FA- - well-like- d black white, but also in 1

attractive 'girls Washington society ward S. Dunlap, assistant rector of St. other combinations blue and
and an acknowledged leader in the John's Dcrformed tbe ceremony. black, blue and white, red and black,!

set, was rresenM to
1909, a

Honolulu. ' .' party ana
A at home of parents' '
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of then the an actTvespending and in part the - exclusive
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'green and black, violet and and
i other tones.
! This double weave makes tnem a I

Soak a half package of granulated little heavier than theusifal thread
gelatin In a half cupful of cold water, silk, but they are very comfortable j

Boil together for a moment one cuoful npon the foot. Another virtue which
of sugar and a scant cupful of boiling they possess. to the exclusion of the;
water, add the soaked gelatin and thread silk, is thatvthey wear beauti- -
stir until dissolved; iake from the fully. One need fear no "dropped--
fire, add the juice of a half lemon and stitches" or long breaks in these, for

the Dancing Class of Fifty, jvhich met strain. When this has cooled and is the weave makes this practically im-Mond- ay

nights throughout The season 'beginning to thicken whip the whites possible.
a, the Plavhoufe. and Wednesday of three, in a stiff froth Oradu- - Is the fad of the moment to have
afternoons during Lent at the Arcade ally mix with the thickening Jelly and pumps and handbags made of the,
SKating King, sne is an entnusiap'n whip until very spongy and quite stiff, same material as me gown ui it is
and accomplished equestrienne , and Rinse a mold with cold wter and fill heavy enough), while some of the new
rode in the recent National Capital "it with alternate layers of the sponge summer gowns have quaint little
Horse Show. I and berries cut fine. Serve cold with shoulder wraps of the material to
' Miss Merriam has already partlcl- - cream. --New Orleans Picayune. wear with them on cool days.

a all
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STOCKINGS

WICHMAN'S

ottdoor shoe of black satin. For driv
lng these are charming, but as a walk-
ing shoe one is rather inclined to feel
that they run counter to one's sense
of the fitness of things.' They are

deep light

shape, is

black

new'

hose.

telle.

black

It

"VT"

11 lh

the

are tome times finished all round with
the tiniest ruches of tarnished gokl

t--

. IS .

CASE

old paste, mock diamonds cr you wish to arrange your fire--4
, rrderc"'!er li sec a way that, joi

CJMAQT PI flllCC ' aM' tH fid a special ore ;tb- -
oitlAn I i.tLUV . i tout f,ngc, rg tU entire eo!lcction: ;lf

FOR c dl. r' t.e tUpper case .
which no of tic Fame size acd shnri

Only for f hopping in town and for--s ,Ke rcrJat!on heelles "wule a- -J

rnbrning use la the country are the cade over ? IM iDSo'c.of an or .
gloves of white or yellow chtmois or pry soc, Harlng covered thU t i

f imported doeskin in putov grey and solo.wlti two thicknesses .of 1

tan considered smart But they mutt white linen and bet wren these .lay.
fit very loosely and be several j sixes, paced an Interliaing of sachct-sp- ri --

larger than those customarily - pur aled baUtng, make a dee toc-p- L ?

chased, else they will not accord with f embroidered flee IlnencJged wit.i
the ultra-fashionab- le girl's Idea If embroidesed scalloping failles over
what I correct In handgear.- - ,rlll of Valenciennes. Finally 1

For very . hot days with a lingerie trara of white ribbon across the-- I...
or inarqulsitte frock, the correct glove 'rr slde of the sachet-scente- d sola
is the. embroidered silk In pongee, Ifroni the top oCthe toe-pie- ce to th
champa gne - pale grey, , black "-- and lead of . tae - hetla place. Th ron h
whitel It should, of course, be of el-t'e-te naTrow straps you may tuck tH
bow and fit smoothly as It is bin points ; ot the twice-don- b! 1

as much of. a dress glove as the one This arrangemctit
of glace kld in white, tan or grey. jwlU bring the decorated or Initial

Bridge players who have pretty fin-- ftnds on Jthe.su rface of the "mule" ti-
gers and rings to display, are affecting 'iustcrs of points, each one ovcrb.
mitts of Chantllly lace in black, white ping the layer of handkerchiefs
or cream. These mitts are not cheap fectly above It. This Is a nice gift
but as here is practically no.. wJlc dees not care to . p . :
upon them, the bridge-Dlaye-r may as handkerchief, boxes. Into her trr.-- ':

well provide herself with at least one when travelings and such a "mule'
pair of them. Certainly a hand and specially practical' for the usu.i
arm so veiled presents an lnflaitely oercrowded week-en- d bag. Chrr --

better appearance than the' one bareTcle. ; !

""from knuckles to elbow. ' o
s --- s YThe chiffon scarf draped f. 1

of the beautiful brocades embessea ' Scorch-mark- s on' Hncn may be re-- tashiou and with ends cut dla.;onMy
with gold or sliver which are fashion--' moved - by rubbing with a fresh cut. rrakes a "very pretty drapery la 1

able nowadays. These are worn witn onion, the garment being soaked In Venn at the back of. a thin rousl.'a
tea-gow- of . the same brocade, and cold water .afterii ::tVr;;;f tiriclt;X"'.-4..----1s- - 'i -

for the announcement of the

(Formerly Savoy)

pearljT?0

SUMMER

wcar"k)'re--

Watch

of

Vrt-M-r Ki

Hotel' Street, Fort and

The Coolest and Coziest
ce.

f V.

for titles of Feature Pictures to be shown on: our
opening;

HANDKERCHIEF

Town

Pictures shown by this house positively: " have never been ,
- shown in Honolulu ; All films shown are . :

especially selected, and no expense spared ;
:

to secure the best pictures
r f :

SPECIAL ATTENTION :BE GIVEN
TO. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Two Shows

Watch,for Date of Operiirig

n
fl

the

nig

NEW

length

:i, ."'

FRED NOYES, Mgr.

TTItI 1 .1 I II ....

. '.

Think of the work it does, the abuse it stands, the little attention it gets and yet it ticks on for years and years.

HOWARD watch is more wonderful still, for it ticks on in perfect time if given reasonable care and attention.

We have assortment sizes.

Leading Jewelers

-

tfeandkcrcbicfa

.between Bethel

Watch

before.

feature
possible

WILL

Nightly

71

-


